April 2021 Newsletter
Exe Regatta - volunteers needed

Men’s walk for Hospicecare

This year the Exe Regatta is planned to return, after not
being held last year due to COVID. This is the biggest
racing event on the Exe all year, and attracts a sizeable
racing eet from the river Exe clubs and visitors. The
dinghy regatta is on Saturday 3 July and Sunday 4 July.
Although Starcross YC is running the dinghy racing this
year, LSC needs to provide two fully-crewed rescue boats
for each of the two days of racing. It is a good chance to
watch some big eet racing close-up. If you would like to
volunteer to crew a rescue boat for one of the days,
please could you email dougalscott@usa.net and state
which day you would prefer, and whether you are a
rescue boat helm or a crew? We need two helms, who
have PB2 quali cation, plus two crews who do not need
any quali cation. Thanks,
Dougal

Malc and I walked just over 10 miles for #MW2021 on 20th
March in memory of Alan Dixon: Lympstone Harbour - Exton
- Topsham - Newcourt - Sandy Park - Topsham - Dart's Farm.
Thanks to Steve A, Dave & Andy for keeping us company as
far as Sandy Park. Thanks to your generous donations we
have now raised £850 before gift aid, which rises to £1040
after gift aid! Overall Men's Walk Your Way 2021, #MW2021,
raised over £64,741.99, which could pay for 558 home visits
from a Hospiscare Community Nurse Specialist, 1034 hours
of expert palliative care on their ward and 129 hours of
bereavement support. Thank you to everyone who has
donated, and to Lympstone Sailing Club for your support! If
you have not yet made a donation and would like the
opportunity to do so, our just giving page is still open:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tony-gratton
Tony Gratton
(really well done, you two - such a good cause, Ed.)

From the Treasurer
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Thanks to everyone for taking the time to answer our
short survey about investing in our club. It was terri c to
read through your responses and see some shared
enthusiasm and excitement for the future of our club. The
most popular suggestions, by a clear margin, were for
improvements to the changing facilities and the kitchen/
clubroom, so these are going to be the committee's top
priority. The changing facilities are clearly very important
to all members so we'd like to do this right. The building
and its use makes the work very challenging so we're
planning to engage a specialist to assess the
possibilities. If you know any specialists you'd like to
recommend please get in touch with the committee.
Upstairs in the club room we're going to work with our
regular kitchen users to decide the best way forward to
make those facilities work for our use case. We received
some really fun ideas for smaller improvements to the
facilities in the club room which we'll try to work through.
Club boat modernisation was the next most popular
suggestion, the ones we have will be getting the usual
shakedown by Chris and we'll be reviewing their usage
throughout this season with a view to making decisions
about additions or changes to the eet later in the year.
Hopefully a very exciting portfolio of changes on top of a
terri c sailing and social calendar! Thanks,
Adam
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LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB

Motorboats
Altogether now, 🎵 Roll out the phial, We’ll have a phial of
fun, Roll out the phial, We’ve got the blues on the run!…
🎵 Yes at last it’s time once again to get out and make some
noise on the water with those motors. The club has some
great social and on-water events planned this year. For
motorboats, subject to weather and interest, on-water
excitement comes in the form of a couple of shing
competitions, a couple of all-day outings and a couple of
brunches on the Warren (all much like last year and the year
before that really). It’s all in the club programme folks. There
will be opportunities to join the Cruisers too. If you would like
to join the motorboat WhatsApp group and get up to date
arrangements, then please let me know. You never know, if
there are suf cient thrills and spills this Summer there might
be suf cient reason to also roll out (geddit??!?!!) the much
feared ‘Broken Prop Award for Sel essly Putting Humour
Above Pride to Bene t the Wellbeing of Others’ Award. But
rst let’s hope that this year there will be no wind! Steve

LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
DIARY DATES

LSC Contacts
Mon

12 Apr 06:15

Craning a oat

Commodore

Cheryl Scudamore

Fri

16 Apr

Dinghies to the park

Vice Commodore

Claire Belcher

Sat

17 Apr 09:30

Cruiser shakedown sail

Membership

Fiona Archer

Sat

17 Apr 11:00

Safety boat brie ng

Secretary

Peter Turgoose

Sun

18 Apr 10:00

First race (Yippee! Ed.)

Rear Commodore.

Judith Carter
Adam Rejzl

3/4
July

Exe Regatta

Treasurer

Sat/
Sun

Newsletter

Margaret Turgoose

Sat

9 Oct

Craning ashore

Website: lympstonesailingclub.co.uk

Summer Boating from the Harbour

Commodore’s Corner

Ninety percent of those invoiced on 6/3/21 have
responded and paid; brilliant, thank you. However, there
have been an unprecedented number of 2020
Lympstone boat owners who have made no contact with
the Membership Secretary after receiving an invoice and
reminders (I have had no undelivered messages, have
you checked your spam folder?). Time has run out for
standard payment and renewal of licences as mentioned

If all goes to plan, we will soon be back on the water,
hopefully with a near normal programme of activities. You
will already have received a copy of the programme by email, which you can also download in various formats from
the website. Even if you don’t plan to download the sailing
programme, please do go and have a look at the newly
updated website. The website has had a makeover with a
new modern look, but also behind the scenes it has
improved functionality and resilience. Again, thanks to Peter
Turgoose for nursing the old website on well past it’s sell by
date and guiding the renewal of the site with our website
provider. The website is also now easier to update and so if
you have any suggestions for additions or improvements
do let us know! On the subject of suggestions, a big “thank
you” to everyone who responded to our survey regarding
investment in the club. You will see a review of the results
elsewhere in the Newsletter. We will use these results to
help guide the committee in our decision making around
how to improve the club. It may take a while to get things
moving as we look at ideas, arrange quotes and look at
options, particularly in these strange times - so bear with us.
Finally, a warm welcome to our new club members –
hopefully we will all get to meet on the water soon! Please
introduce yourself to any of the Committee (our pictures are
on the website) if you see us around – or hopefully in the
bar in a few weeks’ time.

on the Harbour website. Anyone not responding by 1st
April must re-apply to the Harbour Board by email for
renewed membership using the Application for LFHA
Membership form. The published dates for the restart of
the summer season still hold. Dredging of the brook
and wet-harbour will take place beforehand. Those with
in atables are requested to move them out of the racks
between the end of craning on 12th and 16th April. No
vessels are to be brought to the Harbour before 16th
April, except for tenders to DIY launchers with vessels on
moorings. Looking forward to a busy season on the
water! www.lympstoneharbour.org.uk
Richard Crisp LFHA Membership Secretary

For Sale
Small but sturdy wooden rowing boat with trolley and
fenders, has been used to get to yacht on mooring.
£150 ono. 01395 279669.
Liz Wells

Cheryl
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LSC now has an instagram account: @LympstoneSailingClub.
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What the Water Rat said to the Mole is certainly one of
the biggest cliches in the literature of boating: “Believe
me, my young friend, there is nothing–
absolutely nothing–half so much worth doing as simply
messing about in boats.” So true for whichever eet you
aspire to. From canoeist to cruisers and everything in
between, thoughts will no doubt be turning to getting
back on the water as COVID restrictions are slowly lifted
and craning a oat draws ever nearer. With this comes the
inevitable pre-launch fussing and fettling to make sure all
will be well as our boats hit the water and our season
begins. As I pen this the boat park has come back to life
with a happy hum of banter and maintenance as socially
distanced skippers attend their charges and attempt to
catch up on all that’s been put on the back burner during
lockdown. I imaging a similar hive of activity will be
taking place in garages, sheds, back gardens or corners
of elds as all the diverse water craft that make up
Lympstones’ eets are prepared for their particular
seasons a oat. As we do this we should also give some
thought to those of us that will venture out aboard our
oating playgrounds to enjoy our time on the water.
During lockdown have our bodies changed shape? Have
we put on weight or lost it? Have our children turn into
teenagers and teenagers turn into young adults? All of
these can in uence the t and effectiveness of our
personal oatation devices. Don’t just assume it will still
t or be as ef cient as it was last season. Give it a
thorough check over and try it on. If necessary replace it
if there is any doubt as to its ef ciency in keeping you or
your offspring a oat. Whichever yours is, lifejacket or
buoyancy aid, helpful guides on choosing, tting and
maintaining can be found on the RNLI’s website: https://
rnli.org/safety/lifejackets. With the 12 April nearly with us
and getting a oat becomes more a reality rather than
wishful thinking let’s keep our ngers crossed that the
weather gods are with us, lockdown continues to be
steadily lifted and our nautical freedoms become a reality
once again . See you on the water - Chas
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As April 12th gets excitingly closer, the sailing cruiser and
motor yacht owners have been busy on the boat park,
having been curtailed with their xing and maintenance
over the winter season. The boat park has been a whir of
sanding, drilling, banging, scrapping (hmm do you mean
scraping? Or maybe not! Ed) and soon the tins of antifoul
will be at the ready! The sailing programme is packed
with great sailing evenings, days and weekends away,
weather permitting. The cruisers are planning their shake
down sail on 17th April. This year there will be the
possibility for those interested in cruiser sailing to join
some of the cruisers to see what it’s all about. These are
listed on the sailing club programme under “Explore
Cruising”. More information about how to book and join
one of the eet, will be published soon. From May
onwards the cruiser schedule starts to hot up with a sail
to and weekend away in Dartmouth for the Dartmouth
Music Festival starting on the 7th. The rst cruiser race
known as the ‘Chandis Bell’ to Brixham is pencilled in for
Saturday 15th May or, if weather is inclement, the
alternative date is Saturday 12th June. As always, the
cruisers and the motor boats will be looking forward to
making their way to Torbay to watch the fantastic English
Riviera Torbay air show over the weekend of the 5th-6th
June. However, new to this season’s programme is a
speci c cruisers Exe Regatta. This takes place on Saturday
and Sunday 26 and 27th June one week before the usual
Exe Regatta when the dinghies take to the water. The
idea behind this is because the cruiser race to Brixham as
part of the regatta with boats from other clubs, means
missing out on some of the Exe Regatta evening
activities. Additionally, this approach has meant that
cruisers are then more easily available to serve as
committee boats for the dinghy races and on the wall. So
hopefully a win win situation all round. Throughout July
and August variation weekend overnighters are planned,
including to Dartmouth regatta and of course this is the
time of year that the cruisers head off either east or west
along the coast to see how far they get over a few weeks.
Some will make it easily to The Isles of Scilly whilst others
will be pleased if they make it to Salcombe. Let’s not
forget the British Fireworks Championship in Plymouth
on 18th and 19th of August. So, make your offerings to
Neptune/Poseidon and hope for fair winds!
Claire
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Preparing to go afloat
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It’s nearly time for cruising…
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LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
Meet the Committee - Helen and Dougal Scott
What’s your job on the committee?
Dougal - I’m sailing secretary, which means that I plan the on-the-water activities (although Dave Collett does the
hard work of putting the programme together), and make sure that events such as the Lympstone Regatta and
Squires Cup are properly resourced and organised.
Helen - I’m a general committee member. This year we’re going to be running family sessions at the club on four
Sunday afternoons over the summer, and I’ll be organising those. We plan to have games for the kids (like treasure
hunts and paddleboard races), and if COVID allows we’ll open the bar, and hopefully lay on some food or light the
BBQ so you can bring your own food.
When did you learn to sail?
Dougal - my Dad was always into sailing. We had a tiny cruiser on the River Orwell on the east coast where we lived,
and we’d go sailing at the weekend. I bought my rst dinghy, a re y, with the money I earned from my paper
round.
Helen - my family always used to go to my grandparents in Cornwall for the summer holidays. I remember being
thrown into a topper in the Camel estuary, being shoved off the beach and pointed at the racecourse. The rst few
times I was towed in by friendly waterski boats, but I gradually picked it up!
What sailing do you do now?
We have a laser at LSC which we take it in turns to race. But we also have two National 12s, which we keep at
Starcross and sail with our two girls crewing for us. N12s are great because they are exciting but need a very light
crew. These days we spend a lot of time organising children’s sailing. Our girls race RS Teras which are brilliant kids
boats and there is a good training programme for them in the south west.
How long have you lived in the village?
We’re newbies. We moved here in 2018, after we nally found a way to escape Dougal’s job near London. It’s great
to live in a village where you can walk around in a wet wetsuit and only the holidaymakers look twice.
What do you do when you’re not sailing?
Dougal - I work for a nancial technology business which is based in Ilkley, in Yorkshire. Happily COVID meant that
the whole company works remotely, so I’ve only actually been up there once.
Helen - I’m a vet, and I work for Raddenstiles vets in Exmouth
What boat would you love to sail?
Helen - I’d love to have a go on an AC75. We’ve been watching the America’s Cup and those boats just look
incredible
Dougal - I’m determined to sail a foiling dinghy before I’m too old, assuming that hasn’t already happened.
Who is the better sailor?
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We have no opinion on this.

